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CHATS Wim YOUNG MEN. purpose of being seen by the people aud 
of ‘icing flattered by them as they 
whispered to one another about her. 
The restless eyes were never turned 
toward the altar.

She thought of nothing save her own 
triumphant beauty and of the jewels 
which set it off in sumptuous fashion.

One day G hi ta Gherardini slipped a 
little mirror beside the first page of her 
Mass bjok, which had been delicately 
illuminated by a pious artist. And 
while her attitude of devotion edified 
the multitude she studied her face en

Boys should be taught that those 
things are not all that constitute man 
hood

a cessation from all effort, but I have 
found the most perfect rest in chang 

The Young Man's ltespoustbillty ing effort.”
The thirty second annual convention “ 1 find my greatest pleasure,” said 

of the Catholic Young Men’s National Edison, *' in the work that precedes 
Union was held in New York Sept 25 what the world calls success.” The 
and 26. The president, Kev. Walter old German inscription on a key : “If 
j. Shanley, permanent rector of St. I rest, 1 rust ” should be every young 
Peter’s Church, Danbury, Conn., de man's maxim.
livered tie following address on “ The Man is inclined to try the path of 
Young Man’s Responsibility:” least resistance, the cheapest, the

The distinction between the young easiest route. There is no growth, no 
man’s responsibility and that ok any development without resistance and 
other man is out marked, nor is the conflict. To cease to struggle is to
difference wide. let go, and drift down the stream. shrined in the book of prayer.

The young man has, however, a dis- The young man should have no mean The dug3*a niece had forgotten that 
tinctlve responsibility, which has its opinion of his ability, for if he is ener- the Creator alone is worthy of worship 
reason in his obligation to form, early getic, he is able to do more than he and not any of his creatures. She had 
in life, habits which will mould his dreams. Labor is the law and condi also iorgctten that pride is an aborain 
character, and have a bearing on future lion of progress, realizing day by day abe sin—aye, perhaps the most perilous 
conduct. yesterday's impossibilities. of all sins—since it was the cause of the

The ideal may not be easy of attain- The land is tilled with young men who rebellion of the archangels and the 
meut in its perfect form, but it should can find nothing to do, because they do downfall of Lucifer, 
be an object of earliest effort. not know h »w to do anything thorough One day Ghita Gherardini was in-

llabits of thought and action are ly well. The fine skill which places u* fently studying her face in the little 
easily developed in the period of young in the front rank can be acquired b> mirror between the holy leaves of her 
manhood, with its bright hopes and patient, assiduous labor, and in no Mass book, and suddenly she uttered a 
warm enth «sin, winch frequently other way. It is God'» law of pregre-t- loud cry of terror. Through the large 
carry the young man on the breast ot a giving dignity and charm to life, a law building it rang, drowning the solemn 
full tide over rocks and shoals to sue- of liberty aud inequality. We are what voice ot the priest, the responses of the

Many qualities go to define the we make ourselves by the free use of congregation and the sonorous murmur | oûi1 ^ «.ini,young man's responsibly, h will be God’s gifts. of the organ And straight»», the „ ^J^eh Is Taking ne end

bUllicient to discuss a few. ‘-We have but what we make, and every 8 « eoe ,el11 to ^flec'ed in'the ’> ^mment ln literary circles. The
Generosity, courage and energy, are good faint. She had seen retiec.ed in the Anf.iHAfl .. xvmiMm qhaU, *

dispositions which ought to be brought '“d’ *»«* mirror, the sacr.iegious mirror C,n < ath^il " Then it
into exercise by the young man, in n°t her owa countenance, but that of . . ,, . . critic Do lK,y9 alld girls- i heir life is a round
order tolaithtully discharge his respon- , In ail this tho young mail must not death. ", h nnbli.hrd the authentic ' °l dissipation, and the trail of their
sibility to society and to himself. Gen- lose sight of the ead for which he ex- There is to day in the Church of San - , , t shakes immcaliiy is drawn over the five conti-
erosity llnds its exercise in contribu His first and highest duty is to Giorgis Maggiore, where this miracle bcôîim woh the words "oms."
ting to the weltaie el society. He i. a se®k the Kingdom ot God. Ills »as accomplished, the statue ol a P .. ?n the name of The Kather of the
social being, not a solitary. He has generosity, courage and. energy should woman, who is seated and looking at the Hnl« nk .t n| the In Newm n’ Wake,duties to»«d h,s iellow men. He is be directed to the fulfillment ol the herself in a mirror. . Very beautiful s t,ës-ed Virgin Mary ^ioth^ Vd O^ According t the returns of the 
dependent on bis elders aud upon men purpoue for which ho came into being, thin winian, an beautiful as Ghita Gher arehaneek mpG-k nitiiarcliH American Statistical Society the per-
of L own generation. O.her* depend His greatest responsibility u.based ardioi was former y. Too story goes "^angeiistsf ^ oVtftSllS^
on him and expect service at u -, hands. OD relation to his Creator. Natural that this statue is the work o a fam°Q, krt, rrt of the wh()le cr,u>.£ of Heaven, ^ince the Tractarian movement in lsr»0 

The dominant principle ot Christian qualities will avail little, unless they scu ptor, but the people believe^ and ^ my aogel uu^rdUn> i William include 145 graduates of Oxford, 21» of
society is. “ No mss is luUuved to informed by grace. their legend» «“»**“ * Gh^Gl er Shascspeaw, unworthy member of the ! Cambridge and 6:1 of other universities
live lor htmsell. U one has the true Chrsr up . ard nPhersc f a7d that her bodv was '-.ly Catholic, apo tolio and Homan re 1-sides 27 poors, 211 military ..nicer-,
spirit of generosity, he will, in some Cheer np. ardmi herscll and that her body was u , „ etc eto. 102 authors, 139 lawyers and 00 physi
measure, lise for ethers, and live 1er The world says the writer in The turned ^.toue bythe tern be v Won. . Tjlus fluishe, •• continues the note, clans. Among tho graduates were 410 
himsetl In order the mote effectually to Bundle of bticus, is taking your photo lo all those who love the siience ot ,. protor.siou substained with clergymen of the Kdahlished Chnrch.
live lor Lis fellow men. The better we giaph. dead cities I offer this legend. I found «.rsistenev bv Protestants that _________ —._________

awe^tSrr murti 6fcTViCt'able CaU your troubles*—troublesymii* an'not'teU MwïlSh h^Sfowomrf amid.™Ser , was born had lived and died out It is those friends of dosas, who are

The stronger, the higher one is, tho to a puliceman A whole lot of things Tvëvelt^0 European '' Already two trustworthy Hmtêst- ; "ried ‘the most™'!” Christ sought', ot
more cflecttveiy can ho raise others tua bother you. Ot conrso. Business wor “y f J1 " y N.a 1 ants, Bichard Dawies (Davies ?) and , Himself, but became obedient, and
higher plane, and lortliy them in that ries or domestic sorrows, it may be, or Edition New York Herald. [VoI. Signoera, had asserted that Wil ready to undergo all that was most v.le
position. The world is a selfish world, what not. \ou find life a ragged road, M.de Moih.r Hapvr. ! liam Shakespeare was a * Catholic and painful, why dost thou shrink, as
and is mainly influenced by the prin- whose stones hurt your feet. Never- “ Mother s cross 1 said Maggie, com- pipi9t . a8 wa8 8aid at that tim„ . and ! thon dojt_ (rom toil and distress i 
ciple—“Every man for himself. Men theless— mg out Into the kitchen with a pout on (;uizot an;rmud that the father of |
are générons when sell interest requires ft may be your real disease is selfish- her lips. Shakespeare, who bore the name of
of them an open and a helping hand, ness, ingrown selfishness. You imagine Her aunt was busy ironing, but she Jol|n| wa# a Catholic, and hence edu- j 
Comparatively few make sacnttces for your tribulations are worse than others I looked up and answered Maggie : j L.ated b8t)n jn a Catholic manner.”
the well are ol others, with no view at bear. You Ieel sorry for yonrseli—the | “ Then it is the very time for you to
ulterior personal compensation. Gen meanest kind of pity. It is a pathetic be pleasant and helpful. Mother was EDIFYING LIFE AND DEATH,
erosity implies sacrifice, high motive, illusion. Rid yourself of that—and awake a good deal in the night with the
kindness, which U not Christian charity, “ Cheer up." poor baby.’’ I A beautiful hidden life was that of
is commendable—an altergluw of the What right have y in to carry a pic “ The very time to be helpful and the late Mrs. Craigie, better known as 
gospel. tureof your woebegone face and funeral pleasant is when other people are cross. “ John Oliver Hobbes,” author of

True, sterling generosity is not for- way among your fellows, who have Sure enough,” thought she, “ that “ Tho School for Saints,” “ Robert 
cign tocouiage. Tho young man should troubles of their own ? If yon mast would be the time when it would do the Orange ” and other clever and popular
be a man. He Is no longer a child, whine or sulk or scowl, take a car to most good. I remember when 1 was books. Sr. Jacos », Ont., Nov jS, isos.
He should not think as a child, under- the unfrequented lanes. sick last year I was so nervous that if “ When her lifeless body was found,” W»«i« thlld « tmh old I was subject to st-
stand as a child, nor speak as a child. “ Cheer np.” anyone spoke to me I could hardly help says the Tablet, " her rossry was in oYMor,8“nig'î0K“«n?on"c‘dVCrU"
He should put away tte things of a Your ills are mostly imaginary. If being cross ; and mother never got her hand and her crucifix on her thuied to tijr it. Its effect lias been \.
child, as St. Raul advises. Delects you were really on tho brink of bank angry or out of patience, but was just breast.” She constantly wore a fold «mody have not"
which are among the tempers of mind rnptcy, or if there were no thorough- as gentle with me ! I ought to pay it locket containing a pink slip of paper ! fc, iwslvs days, and shill continue
which are childish, should be ellmin fares through your sorrows, you would back now, and 1 will 1” on which she had written the parting
a Led from his lile. Human respect, clear your brows, set jour teeth and And she sprang up from tho grass words addressed to her when leaving 
cowardice, fear ot ridicule, should have make the best of it. where she had thrown herself, and her convent school by tho Mother
no part in him. Sell denial is a power- “ Cheer np.” turned a face of cheerful resolution Superior : “ Be very silent. Trust
tul means. Sell respect, strength, Yon are making a hypothetical case toward the room whore her mother sat greatly in the Sacred Heart, and not
fortitude, self mastery, which are the of your troubles and suffering from a tending a fretful teething baby. much in anything below it’s least of all
elements of Christian manhood, should seli-inflictefi verdict: you arc borrow Maggie brought out the pretty ivory j in Mends. When the sue goes in they 
be fostered by him. Unless tho young ing trouble and paying a high rate of halls, and began to jingle them for the change color. But the Sacred Heart is 
man is a mere child in disposition ami interest. little one. _ the same yesterday, to-day, forever.”
habit, he ought to be able to deny him- Why, man I In ten minutes’ walk He stopped fretting and a smile Her death was sudden, but not un
self. An occasional ^effort will not you may see a score of people worse off dimpled the corners of his lips. provided, we may be sure. Mrs.
sufiice. He must take up his cross than you. And here you aro digging “ Couldn’t I take him out to ride in Craigie was a convert, and though 
daily. your own grave and playing pallbearer his carriage, mother?” she asked. ”It’s prominent in the social and the Uter

i’he world admires men who are into the bargain. Man alive, you must such a nice morning.” _ ary worlds, she rejoiced in the secret
called great, who have achieved dis- do your own work. Smile even though “ I should be glad if yon would," said oonsulatioa of religion,
ti net ion by some heroic act, or exoep- it be through your tears—which speed- her mother.
tional success, which has subdued the ily dry—and— The little hat and sack were brought,
popular mind and compelled applause, ” Cheer up.” I and the baby was soon ready for his
bn: who in private lile are veritable Ay, cheer up I Why not ? Is not ride.
slaves to patsion. No man is truly the world a good place to live in ? “ I’ll keep him as long as he is good,
great who is not master oi himself. Think tho matter over and see if yon said Maggie ; ‘ and yon must lie on the
There is no slavery like unto the thral- cannot find some way of making life sofa and get a nip while I am gon .
dom, in which passion or caprice holds better for yourself and those around Yon are looking dreadfully tired, 
sway. True liberty has its foundation yon, nor forget the generations who will What a happy heart beat in Maggo » 
in the subjection of tho will to God’s follow you.—Trades Unionist. bosom as she trundled the little carriage
law. Human instinct as human passion   --------- ud aDd down the walk. She had done

dace M^bas'pasfioS: which wil'de OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. oMp m,dfirbe8arrco1hatahad
stroy him unless he destroys them. Th, Mll.—, be'n bestowed upon her. She
slave th°Uld be th° ma"ter’ n0t I II«to is a legend which I heard in gWen™Vtimetc'rest.” ar’r'° ’

A ‘yotng man may succeed in life ^ ^Uud”'™d“s'

without social prestige,or without edu 0ger jt to you as I would offer a flower -, be hol|lfl]1 aIld pleasant is when 
canon, but be cannot succeed without whieh ba8 blossomed amid sombre shad- everybody ia tired and cross.”—True 
self-mastery. .... . ows on a sleeping lagoon :

lhe history of mankind has proved Qhita Gherardini was the niecoof the 
that sell-control will succeed with one doRe_ 1>oot8 whose names we have for- I jt j, tbe ambit on of all boys to be 
talent, while self indulgence will la g(ltten_ but who were renowned at that men. Do thev think what constitutes 
with ten. .’Give me that man Çmo, had composed innumerable songs mauhood ? The idea of most boys is
That is not passkn's slave, and 1 will wear iu her honor. They praised in them the I a man j8 one grown in years and 
, him . t ,, tVesses of the young girl, black as night, giz(} and free to corae and go and act
In mS hearts com, ay,in ms heart of beans.' jn wMch pearla gleamed like milk white | wlthout parental or other restraint.

Energy is the necessary accouipani- stars. They also sang about the radi 
ment ol courage in the development of slice of her dark vi.ilet eyes and about 
character. Man natuially dislikes ex the two roses which formed her lips. In 
onion. His tendency is downward, truth, Ghita Gherardini was very 
lie seeks tbe easiest way. The indiu- beautiful. She had, however, listened 
pensable condition of success in life is too earnestly to the passionate words ol 
effort. Without effort there can bo no the singers, and an immense pride took 
true development. The duty of the possession of her young soul, 
young man is to find out what he is able One night she heard beneath her win 
to do, and having found it, to do it with dow the yearning sob of a lute. Stand 
all his might. He may not have great ing in a motionless gondola, a lovesick 
ability, but if he has the genius ol page was singing to her. Tender was 
labor, he can do wonders. Labor is a tho music, and the water and the dark- 
kind ot omnipotence. It is the philoso- I ness added something to the sweetness 
pher's stone that turns common mater- 1 of tho strains and to the passion in the 
ial into gold. There is no excellence voice of tho singer. The young page 
without labor. It is God’s wonder was glorifying her as tho most radiant 
worker. It is the condition of success, among all women..

” Excellence in any department,” Ghita heard him, and » delightful 
said Dr. Johnson, “can be obtained tremor ran through her. Without wait- 
only by tho labor of a lice time ; it is ing to light tho torches, which had gone 
not to be purchased at any lesser onr, she took her mirror and ran to the 
price.” window, through which the moonlight

Michael Angelo said of Raphael : shone into her room. Thereupon in 
" One of the sweetest souls that over this mysterious light she saw that she 
breathed, he owed more to his industry was strangely beautiful ; that her beauty 
than to his genius.” This great artist was indeed almost supernatural. The 
died at the age of thirty seven, yet he moonlight revealed her pale and trans 
left two hundred and eighty-seven parent, like the princess of a poem, 
pictures and over five hundred draw- Intoxicated with her charms, she let 
ing8, the seductive mirror slip from her hanr,

“ People sometimes attribute my and a sigh of admiration and of ecstaoy 
success to my genius,” said Alexander escaped her as she cried :
Hamilton, ‘all tho genius I know about "I am beautiful 1 1 am beautiful I
is hard work ” Thenceforth Ghita Gherardini spent

On his seventieth birthday, Daniel all her time marveling at her own 
Webster told the secret of his success : beauty. She did not desire to fall in 
“Work has made me, what I am. I love, for she fancied that there was no 
never ate a bit of idle bread In my life.” man living who was worthy of her 
When William Gladstone was approach Those songs which had no words of 
ing four score and ten, he paid tribute praise for her eyes and her hair she 
to work : “ The gray angel of success, treated with contempt, and to the
I early formed the habit of industry, mysteries of religion she never gave a 
and it has been Its own reward. The thought. . , .
young are apt to think that rest means j She went to High Mass solely for the

»

0 CHILI) can clean hr-usc < 3 
with “ SlM'PRH-f ’ S- i! 
loosens up the moke J di t 

and fly-specks on vt 
paint so that no hard rul,;t is 
necessary.

Simply take a cloth and some ho 
water, make lather of “ L-UU. 131;
Soap, and then rub the doors nui win- | ij 
dow-sash very lightly. It will surprise : 
you to see how quickly and easily the ; 
dirt comes off.

** SURPRISE* Soap is the best to clean 

everything washable. It never injures any
thing or makes the hands sore or rough.

It is a pure, hard soap, and 
costs no more than common 
kinds.

It ia something more than ! 
mature years aud size or parental free
dom. True manhood is made up of 
character, of human excellence, of good 
behavior, gentlemanlin<*ss, of honesty, 
of truthfaliiHNs, of ditsire and ability to 
do good. Whatever that person’s call 

in first thought should bo to be a 
man, a useful man, a true man in every 
respect and at all times, lio may be a 
poor man, so far as the possession of 
this world's goods is concerned, and 
yet b<« an ideal man, a pure man in 
thought and action, standing before 
God and man as one determined to do 
his whole duty to his fellow creatures 
as far as circumstances and ability will 
permit. A man clean in uilnd and b dy 
may defy the world and bo respected by 
every one. Lot boys keep an Heal of 
this kind of manhood ever before then
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Soapand endeavor to imitate him in his vir

tues and they will be likely to spend 
their days in happiness and possess an 
deal family and: home.—Intel mountain 

Catholic.

A PURE 
HARD

rs—y

Itheir incou e. But it would b" bad 
enough if thi-t '<:»s all that c mid be 
said to their di »e,i edit. Tneee Catho

KHSfONA I,Shakespeare a Catholic.
Il - B I )' G OI K 

onm.i tee, 1
lie young millionaires are as corrupt 
nearly as thoir Protestant companions, 
and are doing their full share toward* 
corrnoting tne rising generation ol

1 Jin-inn. On'

■i: <’ '

IW

1 R STKX'KNSON «>1 HONDAS STREET,
1f J»ondoi) t#p3ci
Work. Phono 610.

WINNIPEG I.KOA L CARDS. 
nONuV AN & MVUHAY. B1IUUSTKRS, 
l' SnUHtorn. olr OUI -ch Alk<>n - Building, 

. Wl'tnlpvg, Man. Win. 
Murr.y. 1442-13

îiiàit]!y~ai;i>,ury and X Hay

221 McDermo'^ av 
J. Donovan. Thom ah J

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Tbe Leading Undortakci
Op *n Night and Day. Iid Km bain iore.

llouee, 37*1Toli-t Kaotory. 513.

W J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAIMERS 

113 Duudae Street
Of'KN I)AY AND NIUH

ttmK?œ*aameù se "'x:,—’roiiear,
t

D. A. STEWART
SuecenBor to John T. Rtephonrion

Fnneml IMrnoltir »nd F.mbalroiu
Cbaigf ■ mndoratie Op' n day anti 
right:. H' sldt'nco on piDinlHef».

'Phone 46^
Gxo. K. Loo aw, A v Manager

î il rw, <101 Uundas 8t.

I
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TELEGRAPHY
TAUGHT QUICKLY IDemand for Rnilway Operators exceeds 

supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught.

Write for catalogue.
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts
$ |7Dally Spasms.

I IMONUMENTS GRANITE 
A MARBLE

umLTui:
<>st daily, but 
had an attack

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ffiif

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO. il;

I
Miss Lydia Rudy.

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
. W. F. Hackey, of Bathurst Village, N. Br. 

Mji that hla little girl had from two to tluef 
attacks of fit* a day for five or six months, but 
Since she took Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic had 

d m me sin
ille, writes that he 
sin

MEMORIAL ||•aly one in to month 
1er. C. Noyes, of

didn't have a fit in 13 weeks since he took l*aa' 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic, while before that he h
attacks every week.

Brockv
toi

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

A Valuable Bool; on Nervous Diseases
nd a Sample bottle to any address.

cuts also pet the medicine 
<1 by the Rev. Path kb 

nd., siuce 1878, aud

F 1FREE p"1'
KoBNiQ, of For 
now by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.

t Wayne, I

X-T- E- ST, aEORC. B
London. C;tn:iili« i:lSold by Druggists at ?1.00 per bottle, fi for 85.00. 

Agents in Canada .—The Lyman Bros. & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto; The Wingate vusmical 
Co., X,td.. Montreal. imARE THEY IN THE SWIM ? OKBEFEB

Liquid Extract of Mar
Father Phelan, of the Western Watch- 

to know what beco-nes " of mman, wants 
the sons of tbe Catholic- millionaires 
in New York and San Francisco, where 
for years they have grown np in fjro.at 
numbers. We have often L rd of their 
fathers, but never of them, 
fathers were noted for their generous 
support of the church and her charities, 
and they were edifying members of 
societ.v.

“ Where aro all the young Mack ays 
and Kellys, and Crockers and Phelans 
and Olivers and O’Briens and Floods 
and hundreds of others that we might 
name ? They have dropped out of the 
Church and dropped into the polluted 
•swim * The clergy of San Francisco 
tell the world that the benefactors ol 
the Church of other days have left no 
heina, and there are only the very poor 
ltVfc to rebuild the ruined structures of 
the past. The young Catholic million
aires have no money to spare, *s their 
style ot living demands every penny of
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HOME
BANK1 or cum

Aids digestion, procures 

sound sleep and a keen 

appetite.

Ills prescribed by 
leading physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate oh il 
dren. n. rvous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your drug 
gis». If you war. the 
bent, insh', upon getting 
"O Keefe's.”
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HEADS OFFICE, TORONTO ik h'jTORONTO BRANCHES: — 8 King Street wos', 
522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street

CANADIAN BRANCHES :
ALLIST0N, BROWNSVILLE, FERNIE.

F LAWRENCE, ST. IH0MAS, SHE0DEN 
WALKERVILLE, WINNIPEG
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Voice.
«ToWwT*-»The Ideal for Hois. :■rntxm'-

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account. 

General Hanking Business Transacted
JAMES MASON. General Manager

W. LLOYD WOOD Wholesale Dn 
Gonoral Agent,

I'gglSt:
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FARM 
LABORBBS "Û

»

/ Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
apply at once to the

GOVEBNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
Write for Application Form to

/
/
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THUS. S0UTHW0RTH,I'l!

!! 11 D reolor of Colonization, TORONTO Ont.
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c ; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

it.

*5*
Fabiola

7 . 'uf

‘Boys and Girls Grow Strong and Sturdy
when raised on pure, nutritious Bread. You’ll have wholesome Bread the children will “cat without

butter,” by baking with Cailista A Sketch of the 
Third Ceotury P;;'

v 'r.jBy Cardinal Nciuman WIL L'X; ,

p;v •
ÜS.

PURiry FLOUR Paper, 30c., post-paid

History of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

Made entirely from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat by latest improved methods in the 
most modern mills in the world.

That's why Purity Flour Makes 
Bread that Builds Bone and Muscle î..':

sa Retailed everywhere throughout the Great Dominion
LONOONj 

) CANADACatholic RecordWESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Llmlt.ll 
Mills at Winnipeg, Coderloh and Brandon
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